What is management consulting?
Akeydor Limited is a software house, a consulting and training company exclusively
working with information technology professionals. We provide individual
consulting, we develop and facilitate company ideas and workshops to enable clients
become market leads. We use many different software products/services because
we perform many different jobs and because our processes are extremely digitized,
but can also be carried out manually depending on the job.
Management consulting indicates both the industry and practice of helping
organizations improve their performance primarily through the analysis of existing
organizational problems and development of plans for improvement.
Consultancies may also provide organizational change management assistance,
development of coaching skills, technology implementation, strategy development,
or operational improvement services. Management consultants generally bring their
own, standard or proprietary methodologies/frameworks to guide the identification
of problems, and to serve as the basis for developing best practice solutions for
more effective or efficient ways of performing. In general management consulting is
the facilitation of both the analysis of the problems and challenges an organization
might face and the development of the approaches to overcome these problems
and challenges.

As can be derived from the definitions and descriptions above, management
consulting is mainly addressing problems or challenges which are not yet fully
understood and where causes and effects are still unclear. Thus the first steps in
management consulting assignments are often related to the analysis of the problem
or challenge and to identify possible cause/effect relationships.

Management consultants are typically specialized in the type of problem scenarios in
question and thus have much more experience with running the process of finding
solutions, than the client. Management consultants can also bring industry domain
experience and thus draw on “best practice” experience from many companies in
the client’s’ industry. However, management consultants are often very cautious
recommending anything specific, but will rather help the the client making his own
conclusions.

Read original article. Work by Hans Peter Beck.

